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Interested in an opportunity? See Miss Hendrie

Royal Marines Band

The Royal Marines Band Service is 

regarded as one of the world’s most 

respected and versatile military musical 

organisations. The Royal Marines Band 

Service are looking for musicians to join us 

on the world stage. From oboists to 

trumpeters This virtual event will give you 

insight into this musical career on 26th

October. See Miss Hendrie to book your 

ticket!

Fashion

In S6 and interested in fashion? The Sustainable 

Fashion Conference is designed to highlight the 

various careers in this industry. There will be 

workshops, a clothing showcase and a careers 

fair giving you the chance to network with others. 

This takes place 12th November- see Miss 

Hendrie to register for this event!

Online VET Work Experience

The British Vet Association and SPCA are hosting an online event! This is an excellent chance to 

understand more about what where career working with animals can take you. 

There will be various workshops and presentations. Applying to Vet Medicine 

requires you to have experience. In the current climate this is hard to get… 

this is your chance to gain some valuable experience which will be required

in order to successfully apply to this course. Get your ticket booked ASAP.

Medic Insight

Have you applied for medicine this year? Are you thinking of applying to medicine? Medic Insight 

will be hosting events in November designed to support you with the interview process! Some 

universities use interviews as part of their admissions tools… This is chance to gain some practical 

advice and tips on what to expect and how to handle the interview 

from those who have been successful. You should see Miss Hendrie to

find out how you can sign up for this.

Remember Last Week’s Opportunities too

JP Morgan Graduate Apprenticeship/Work Experience and S4 Digital Day


